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The Flettner wind-driven rotor ship, which is on every

tongue, as a result of tl..eunusually zealous newspaper p~opa-

ganda, has suddenly aroused much popular interest in the theory

of flow- The effect of the Flettner rotor can not be explained

in accorda-nce wit’n the prevailing views on wind pressure, al-

though it is claimed to exert as much

10-15 times as large a frontal area.

Though the modern theory of flow

force as a sail having

can not yet fully ex-

plain the mysterious phenome-non, it was nevertb.eless instru-

mental in discovering the great forces of the rotating cylin-

der. Since the knowledge of the laws of flow is not yet suffi-

ciently wide-spread and since such knowledge is necessary to

enable us to arrive at any real “explanation of the phenomenon,

I gladly improve this opportunity to introd-acethe ‘reader to

these laws, as regards the subject under consideration.

This remarkable phenomenon was first observed in connec-
......... ...& .,. ., .,-

tion with a rotating sphere hurled ‘through the air, the~dsvia-

tions of which from the “theoretical trajectory had long been

* “llagrmseffelctund Win’dkraftschiffjIIa lectl~rc’delivered before
‘lschaft, ”llDieG~tiinger physip~licc’r.e‘G~Ss~ :~ov.i7, 1924, and

publishec~ in “Die l~atir?~isscnsct~ft,’1Vol. XIII, pp. 93-108.
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knmn bj~art illcrists and ball players. then real “balls!’were

still used, al’tillcrists bad caxly noted certain irregulai-clc-

viatioils in their trajectories. B. Robins e:cpresscdhis opin-

ion in 1742 that these dcv iations vere due to tb.crGtation of

the balls. He subsequently clm:onstTated cxperimentall y the

truth of his assumption. Toward 1830, in order to control t-nc

foi~erly very irregular rotations, bullets with an ‘eccentri.c-
.

aliy located center of gravity were used. It was found that

when such a ball mas loaded with the center of gravity down,

th~ shot regularly fell short, and tha,twhen the cmt cr of

grav ity was up the skot vas Iorlg,sin.ccthe pressure of the

powder &ascs (being directed ~.gainst tns center of the ball)

caused a downward rotation in the first c.ase and an upward ro-

t~tion in the second C;lSC. In li2e manner, placing the ccntsr

of gravity on the rigt.tor left caused ,Zcorres.po-ndingdcflec–

tion to the right or left. Tilisdeflect ion could not be ex-

plained by the assumption of ?.lateml impulse at the mouth

of thiegun, b ccause experiments with disks placed at different

distant es from the muzzle showed that the trajectory was con-

tinuously deflected.
.
In order to settle the question, the well-known Berlin

phys icist, G. Wgnus, a teacher of Helmhol+z, performed several

laboiat”oi~ experiments in 1852 (Cf. the article on Gustav l!ag-

nus by P* Pringsheim, “Die Naturwiss enschaftenj’1Vol. XIII,,.

PO 49, 1925)- In one of his exapcriments,he set a brass cylin-

1



der (mea.mtcdbet-men pivots, so as to ‘Decapable of rapid ro-

.— tation by mcr.ns of a cord) on alight rotatable am. ahd direct-

ed an air strczzmagainst the cylinder by mc~ns of a small cen-
.

trifugal blower. The cylinder yielded in the <Lirecti.on perpen-

dicular to the air stream and to the axis of the cylinder and

alway-~ toward tkc side on ~hich the peripheral motion of the

cylinder coincided with the direction of the air stream. The

direction of the deflection agreed with the shooting experi-

Illcnts. The valu6 of the deflect i-rigforce, which Magnus did not

-measure, secned to him to be of sufficient magnitude to account

for the deflections of spherical project iles.* Since then it

has ‘cecn customary to designate the whole group of phenomena

“ by t-kctcm “Ma.,~~s effect.!l The service of Ma,gnus, in first

furnishing an experimental demonstration of the phenomenon,

thus received appropriate recognitim. The knowledge of the

effect of rotating balls in b?.11 games antedated even the o’~-

servations by artillerists. T?2isphenomenon is very striking

in tennis, it being co.:lnonfor every skillful player to.‘fcutl’

the ball so as to make it deviate from its natural path.** If

the ball is given a cutting stroke on the right, it >s d-

fl=cted tGKard the left and vice Versa.. If cut underneath,

* ‘lla~rus.‘.lsoinvestig~tcd the deflections of rotating o-along
proj ;ctiles by spticiale.xpcriments ~lidtheoretical d-eductions.
In the popular presentations, as publis-ned in the newspapel-s,
these wc~e often confused with tke Uagnus effect, with whick
they ys,~-lzcthi~.gto do.
**According to G. T. Walker, it was r:entioned in 1671 that a
1!Cutllte~is ‘~a~ldescr~~~s a cu~c.

‘
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the ball r;i21go farther arid,

than ctherwise. According to

if cut on tGp, it will go shorter

G. T. .fia.lkcr,this phcnoncncn is
,.

-—%,. w cm +Torc ‘strikin,qirl<01f- Vhcn a golf ball is cut u~iLcr-

nea.th it goes fdrt-her than it c~dld ctlicrwise do with the SCW.C

.,
initi,alvel.~city. TIN Yirst gc~lfstick (the ‘Icirivcr’f) is thcrc-

forc slightly concave on top. In a faulty lateral cut, It is

said to be possible for the deflectim to anou-nt to as nuch as

70 meters (230 feet).

The W.gnus cffcct can also b e easily denonst rated in the

lecture room. The cnly cpparatus req-~i~ed is a,cylinder m.de

by gluiilgtogct”ficrtb.e edges of a skeet of paper - This cylin-

dc r is tkrovm in SUCY.a

ticn. It is preferable

when it vill describe a

ma-ya,s to give it a rapid rotary :.to-

to throw it foruard, as in bowling,

path similar to ,Fig. 2. The phcmonenon

is particularly noticeable nith a very long cylinder. It is

advisable to close the ends with p~oj ecting cardboard disks

which in.crease the rigidity arid inertia c.ft-ncCY1inder and inl-

prove it acrodynanically. Ii wc,wind such a cylinder (Fig. 1)

in the riliddleof vhich a snail tongue is cut, with q thread

whose ends me attached to an GVerhead bar, tt.ec71inder, in

fall ing, will then he deflect cd tomrd the side- Also a trian-

gular paper prisn, iikenise prcv ided witk end disks, nhen held-

between the thumb and finger

finger of the other haild,as

will u-ndcrgoa very striking

cf one ‘ha-ndand snapped with a

indicated by the arrow in Fig. 2,

deflection. (These experiments
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vere siovn in.connection with the lecture: )

Artillerists formerly tried to explain this phenomenon by

claiming that the deflection was due to the increased friction

produced by the !Icushionof conde-nsedair ‘tformed in front of

the projectile. S. D. Poisson demonstrated, however, that this

friction was by no means sufficient to produce such an effect.

Noreover, the above-mentioned experiments with eccentric pro-

jectiles demonstrated that the deflection was in exact-l;’the

opposite diz’ection to that required by the llcushion theory.’l

1ia6~us gave, in connection with his experifilents,an expla-

nation which makes the effect a little more comprehensible, but

w’nich, due to the prinitive state of the theory of flow at that

tim.e, is no Ion,ger satisfactory.* The explanation given by Lord

Rayleigh in 1877 in connection with the flight paths of “cutf’

tennis balls is much more satisfactory. In the meantime the

theory of flow had been considerably developed by He3mholz,

* Magnus at first proceeded on the basis that an air stream,
which is directed against a resting cylinder perpendicular to
its axis, blows laterally-placed candle flames or small stream-
ers toward the cylinder. (Obviously, the air stream must be
thin, so that the candles or streamers can be placed outside of
it.) Uagnus concludes, from the behavior of the flames and
streamers, t’hatllthemotion of the air past the surface of the
cylinder does not, as generally assumed, increase the pressure
against the latter, but, on the contrary, reduces it in the di-
rection perpendicular to the air stream and indeed all the more,
the .~reaterthe velocity of the air.[l He then continues “If the
cyli-nder is riotrotating, the reduction of the,pressure is the
same on both sides. If it is rotating, however, the velocity
and, consequently, the pressure reduction are greater on the
side which is moving with t-heair, thar.on the side which is
moving against the air.” He had noticed a damming up of the
air on the latter side and therefore assumed the same pressure
as when two opposite streams of water meet.

.
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Sir William Tho.npsonand others, tkough their deduct io~~sappl icd

almost exclusively to ar,11ideal fIuidttwithout viscosity or

Cliange in volume. Lord Ikylci,gh1s calculations M.d to do with
.=.. ....

the flow Of such an ideal fluid past a cyli-n&crififi-ni’~elyex-

tended in the direction of its axis. :<~ consi~ered the flow

conditions, which arise w“nen the ordinary potential flow is

combined with a circulation flow, and coii~uted the force ex-

erted on the cylinder from the press’~re distr~oution ‘on the

cylinder. Lord Rayleigh hi~self calls attention to the fact

that it is a weak point in his theory that the equations are

correct only in the absence of viscosity, but that, according

to a proposition of Tliompson, tke circulatory motion could not

occur in the abser.ce of viscosity or, if it were once present,

it could not chnnge. The origin of the flow, for which we must

obviously hold the viscosity responsible, uas consequently left
.

unexplained. Nevertheless, the conclusions of Lord Raylei@

are very instructive and it is useful for us to consider them,

as also tne related theories on the motion of an ideal fluid,

more closely, since the actqal fluids, like water and air, have

only a very sli@t viscosity, sa that in the most favorable

cases, r.n~ydiscovery ,con-cernin~the motion of ail ideal fluid

furnishes approximately an accurvte conclusion for a real fluid.

As ?jonhethcr r~ehave such a favorable
., _.. .,......+-,.,. ,,,...

still requires special investigation.

case under consideration

-There is r!ore to be said

later O:Qthis subject.
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The ordinarily tested flows of an ideal fluid, n.zLrrIely,the

flows vrhichare produced in an originally quiet fluid, by the

motion of bodies in it or by the action of pressure on its sur-
-.

face, are ‘of the same geanetrical kind as the currents of elec-
i

tricity In a homogeneous solid conductor (or as the magnetic

field in a space with unchangea’cle permeability). They arc de-
.

ducible from a potential which satisfies the Laplace differen-

tial equation. The essential characteristic of the potential

flow is that the individual fluid particles do not rotate.

This is ciosely connected with freedom from viscosity, vithout

the aid of which a fluid particle can not be set in rotation.

The two kinds of flow, on which Rayleigh based his calcu-

lations, are shown in Figs. 3-4. A flow of the fern,shovm in
I

I Fig. 3 can be produced by sending an electric current through

a-n iron sheet with a round hole cut in its center. For this
I

purpose, stxips of good–conducting copper must be soldered to

the right and left edges of the poor-conducting iron sheet.

The flow shown in Fig. 4 can be produced electrically only by

slitting the sheet with the round hole)a].onga radius and sol-
.

dering the copper strips on the right and left sides of the

slit. Nagnetic fields of the form shown in Fig. 4 are well

known. The magnetic field generated by an electric current

passing through a wire perpendicular to the plane of the draw-

>- ing is,of this “kind.

The flow, which is the real subject of Rayleights investi- .



ties according to ‘;heparallelogram of -Velocities. The ‘ootea-.

tial is prod~c ed simply by adding the tWO potent ial values at

each point in space. The stremlinc system is produced, wbeil

the two streamline systcns are so e.rs,wn,o-neover the oiher,

that the quantity cf fl~~idpatisi-ngper second “oetween e?~erytwo

streamlines is everyu”herethe same, simply by drawing the “diag-

O-nalCurves, as shovn i-nFig. 5. As the result of superposing

the flovs shown in Figs . 3-4, various forms are produ.ced, ac-

cording to the intensit~ cf the circulatory motion (Fig. 4).

One fgrrfl,with a moderat e circulation, is shovrnin Fig. 5; an-

other, uith a stronger circulation, in Fig. 7.

In ordL,erto understarid.i~h~t is accomplisiled with thcse

f 1OTTS, ve must cofisiderthe p~essure distribution in a flowing

ideal fylid. In the first place t-hepressure at one antithe

same tiointis the same in ali directions, exactly the saz!eas

in a fluid at rest. The pressures at two different points,

ho,;rcv~r,.gcnerallyd.iffcr. WC will disregard the weight of

ths fluid, so that r~e‘,Ti~.1 here undezst.and by the term ‘press-

ure’: O:~l.~~the d.iffer~il~~ ~~ct-,~~enthe ~rcss.ure ~~hen in motion..

and ~.~henat rcst. This diffcmr.cc may bc either positive or

negative anclm will cmqoloyt~heterms “positive pressurell and

llne.gativepressure’[ in tilis corrnection. l.~~henth~ nr~ssurc con-
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tir.uously falls from ariypoint A to %~~ypoint B on the saue

streamline, each fluid particle has a somewhat gzeater pressure

behind it than in front of it and is tilereforeaccclerat cd in

the direction of the decreasing’ pressure. If it a].ready has,

at A, a velocity tonard B, this velocity vill continuously

increase on the way to’.-,ardB. If, on the contrary’y it has, at

B, a considerable velo~ity toward A, it wi].1be retarded by

the opposing pressure difference, since it has continuol~slya

somewhat greater pressure in front of it than behind it. It is

again so that the velocity at B, where the pressure is smaller,

is greater than at A. The mathemat ic,alcomput”ation for a

steady :1OW in an ideal fluid leads to the conclusion that the
>-2

sum of the pressure p and the quantity ~P ~ [in which P =

density and v = velocity) is constant on the same streamline.

This relation, established by Daniel Bernoulli in 1738, and

ofte-n referred to as ‘fBernoullil s tb.eorem,11is C1OSely connect-

ed with the energy theorem of theoretical mechanics. If a ball

is allowed to roll down a smooth surface, shaped as shown i-n

Fig. 8, its velocity will be the greatest at the lowest point
the l.v~stat the highest point and

and~ h + zg will be a constant, the height h here playing

the same @rt as the pressure does in tineflow. In steady po-

tential flows, moreover, p+..p~ is constant not only along

any give-nstreamline, but throughout the whole field of flow.

We nill now apply this principY.e to the flows of Figs. ~,

6 and 7. At the point A of these flows the fluid comes, for

—
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to Bcrncu.lli:s

still.air) ? T]~e

the conder.isaticn

The pressure at

symctrica.1 Siow

pressure is the io~:~~stat the point B, uhcre

of ths strear,l.i-nesshows the l~aximumvelocity.

the point C is tl.c sa~.e as at A. in the

(Fig. 3) , the pressu.rcat B’ is also the same

as at B. In uns~ynnetrical flows, on the contrary (Figs..6-7),

the pressure at B is considerably smallez than at 3 I zncl

triebll (transvczse fcrcc~!was Z.lSOp~o’posed. Nc resistance in

the direction cf moticn can ‘~cdeduced f~on the pzessure dis-

tribut ion in either @f the three fiows. This is closely con-

nected vitlithe re-placcmer.t of the actual fluid b y the ii.e~l

fluid. Ti~eovercoming of resistance :nezns the perfcrmanc e of

uork ani-cc,uldtherefore have an eqv.iv~l.efitin the ideal fluid

only in tl?ekir,ctic energy rmaining in the fluid. If, fiovcver,

the flou closes behind the object ‘justas it opens in front of

the object, there is then no rcom for such an energy and conse-
>,r

~yleighf s:’calculaticmand, conse-quently for any @’sj&tancc. ,,,

quently, our own re~~~l;~s:,app~~ G’nlyto a very long cYlinder,
,,.1,,.‘,,,.~::;,g:l:,,;.,
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noi appl ico.blc tc a s-nortcylindcz. Even in the ideal fluid,

with the circulatory motion at t122cy’1irder ends, kinct ic cP.cr-

,~y dcv Clops in th-cfom of mi.diesvhich rcrlaiilin tb.cfiow ,r.ad

thcrcforc produce a corresponding zesistia,nce(c.so–callct. i:l–
,,

d~c cd &r:-g, the s$mc 3.sfor ?.irplxncrings) . From this the

concl-usion (conf iriilcciby c~p~zifl~ilts)is cl.rc:mthat the %gnus

only iilconnection i;it~~very I.cngc:~liild~~s and that it occurs

in conncctim rith spiercs OillY in a fern that is greatly af-
t

fcctzcl‘oy dfiics .* Ail previous o-oscrvations were m.d.e, km-

CvCr, with rehtivcly s:hortbet. ies. The C+$ttingcn experiments

of 1923 vCrC the

c~ylind.ers.

Two further

fi~st tc bc perfo~~cd with sufficici~tly long

points should be noted here. First, the above–

described pressure distributions can be ‘intelli~ibly explained

in r.nother wa;r. If WC?corxsi~cra fluid particie which is nov-

ing e,longa curved streanlin~j VC can easily see t’nat,in order

to keen tli~particle in the a~rved path, a force clustbe con-

tinuously P.cting on it ?.~ilicb-tends to deflect it towaardthe-
* In rly 1’Tr~~f2-v-geltll.ecri’cll(wing theory) , Part II (l’G~ttinger
Nac~lrichte~-,!1~-Si~, ~. 1~~) , tY4elift de~~ease , aiven ‘~y ~q~-
tioiz68, of the r~~.itude W tan 5 (5 = :~n~lebc~ween the direc-
tion of t% -:rizQand the clirectioinof the eddy axes, which are
oblique on account of t>.~i~o-m motion; R = induced drag) can,.
‘be s“o’g;r~~t”foi’”skc,rt cYiiyid~r~ that”,with an increase in the
circulat ior..the lift nav ?.@in dec~cr.se or even become ncm-
tivc. T.lisa
the ecldics,

r

vhicb acts in the direction
by thswsuction for;e of
of their axes.

-..

_.~ -
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co-nCavc side of the path CU?WC. This result is acccmp~ ishcd by

pressure on the convex side being sor:evlxntSrenter than on

concr..vcside, (It nay also be s?.idtkat the part iclc, in

tcrldellcytc gr straight ahead, press es on the convey.side

thus producing 2 centrifugal force.) If we now follow these

pressure differcnces in direct ions at rig’hta-nglcs to the

strcanlines till we reach th-cundisturbed flow where -thepres-

sure is equalized, we a~ain

positive in the vicinity ~f

convex .~GT:;~rdthe cylinder,

vhere timy are co-ncave tow,ardthe cylinder. That a quantita-

tive evalua,ticn cf this principle Till Give,the sane pressures

as Bcrnmlli’s theorem, is ~marantced by the ccnncction ‘.-~hich

these things find in the laws cf flew.

The second point ccncerns the value cf the Magnus effect.

By computing the pressure clistribution, Lord Rzzyleigh found a

foI’m_llcl, accerdin.g to which this force is proportional to the

product of JLhevelocity V of the Cyliriderwith reference to

the undisturbed fluid and the velocity U

according to Fig. 4.

cvlin?.c~, it is..

ctory

P

r = radius

velocity

of

the

circulatory flow

‘1infinitely long!’

of cylinder and P = clensity of flui@.

ofter.beer.~:adccf confusing

~ith the ~crijjhcralvelocity of the

this circula-

cylinder.

— . . ,, .,, !! ,



~hc relation of these two is neither giv.cn at the GutSCt nor is

it at all sirlplc. Scvetines it can
-.

In Fig. 6 it is assumed thcnt U = V
<

‘2
The c~ooveRayleigh formula is,

b e fcund only by’ cxperincnt.

and in Fig. 7, thzzt

norcover, a spceial case of

Joukowski’ s formula (1906), P = p V 17 t, which holds good for

all cases vb.crea flow generates a lateral force, hence for

sails, airplane wings, Ctc., r represents the ~’circulation, ‘f

vhich is obtained by iimltiplying eac’nportion of the line, along

any C1OSCCIcurve embracing the power-gencrat ing object, by the

velocity conponcnt falling in its direction and then adding

(” integ=tiw” ) o-11 these wod.ucts ● In wt~n~ial flo~~s,t~lis

11circulationll bas very remarkable properties. In ordinary po-

tential flows (e.g., Fig. 3) , it is zero for any closed curve.

IQ circulatory potential flous (e.g., Figs. 4.,6 and 7) , it is

likewise zcrc for emery closed.curve which does not inclose the

obj ect flowed arour.d,but it is constant for every C1OSCCIcurve

I
vhich cx~bracesthe object once, so that its value risa

\~ measure for the circulatory notion. If r (Fig. 4) is the
,,
\ radius of any given streamline, then the flow velocity u,

i.
when the circular streamline is chosen as the closed line, is~

1’ tc be inserted full, since it falls exactly in the direction
~,

of the line element

to the constancy of

proportional to the

andwehave I’=2mru, from which, due

r’, it follows that u must be inversely

distance r-
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The recently moh knowledge of the circulation principle

renders it possible to formulate md?e accurately the important

theoren of Sir William !?hompson, nmely, tY~t, in a homogeneous

non–viscous fluid,

permanently of the

the lapse of time.

the circulation alon~ every line consisting

sa~.efluid particles, can not change with

The theorer.,under the conditions ~ified,

is universally applicable, not only to ‘lpctentialmotions,”

but also to all eddying motions. If we now imagine a cylinder

at first without rotation, then (according to the preceding

statemeilts) there is no circulation (Fig. 3). If it is subse-

quently set in motion, it is impossible to see how circulation

can suddenly set in contrary to the Thonpson theorem. Tune:fiat-

ter is thus quite hopeless from the standpoint of the ideal.

fluid, i:nspite of the.very satisfactory streamline pictures

aild

the

pressure distributions, since it is impossible to see how

circulation can cone into existence.

The solution for the simple flow arcund the non-rotating

cylinder, as shown in Fig. 3, is, however, when carefully con-

sidered, no more satisfactory, since we know that in a real

fluid such a cylinder is far from offering no resistance and

we observe, even in actual fluids, forms of flow, quite differ-

“ent.from Fig- 3, which e.refilled with eddies behind the cylin–

der. We will find that, with the explanation of the deviation

of the simple flow, with resistance, from the ideal f3.oJ7of

F~g.” 3, we will be in possession of the key for explaining the

~Jagnus ~ffect=
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The grol~ndfor denying the theory of the ideal

regards the ~ro’clcms, can be stated. The forces of

friction p.reso small in the interior of the almost. . .

1.5

fluid, as

internal

r.on–viscous

fluids (to which water and air belong) as to be negligible in

comparison with the forces of inertia, but in a thin layer im–

mediately on the surface of the immersed body or of the sta-

tionary walls they are of the same order of magnitude as the

forces of inertia. If we imagine the viscosity of the fluid

to be continually decreasing, the specific frictional effects

in this layer will not be diminished, but the boundary layer

will becme thiimer.

It is obvious that such a layer must exist, since all ex-

periments on the behavior of viscous fluids demonstrate ti~t

the boundary layer clings to the body, i.e., is relatively at

rest. The next layers glide over one another, so,that the ve–

Iocity of each successively more distant layer is greater -than

that of the preceding layer. The~e is thus created about the

body an enveloping zone, in which occurs the transition from

zero to the,velocity not affected by the viscosity. This tran-

sition is brought about by the forces of friction which, as

j calculated on the basis of tb.evolume element, are of the same’

! order of magnitude as the pressures produced by the iilertia
;
* the free fluid,+. since the velocities in tb.eenveloping zone
1
> differ by finite quantities from those in the free current.

of

.

The nature of the velocity distribution in the enveloping-zone

I



is illustrated by Fig. 9. Its thickness & may

assumed to be from 1/300 to 1/50 of the diameter
..

according %0 the viscosity. *

16

be practically

of the cylinder,

The i~ext ~ro’olernis manifestly connected with the laws of

motion of the fluid in the enveloping zone, commonly called

1’boundary layer.‘1 These laws are quite susceptible of computa-

tion, which is, however, ‘of a rather difficult nature.

The most important results can also be made intelligible

by qualitative considerations. The particles in the boundary

layer are subject;d, on the one hand, to the accelerating and

retardi-ngp~es.~re differences, the same as in the free fluid,

and, on the other hand, to the retarding friction with the

wall. We will consider the results of this alternating play in

cormec’~iorlwit’r.a concrete example. For this purpose we choose

the beginning of the motion of a cylinder.** The theorems for

the ideal fluid apply with sufficient accuracy to the free flu-
“

id. Since everything was at rest in the beginning, the circu-

lation is zero for every closed line and must so remain for the

lines passing through the same fluid particles. At first, th~r~-

forc, only the potential flow without circulation is possible,

as shovm ir.Fig. 3, whether the cylinder “oegins to rotate iiime-

di-ately or not. We will assume that the cylinder does not ro-
Vd* The right measuie. is the Reynolds number R = ~, with

v = ~:= kinetic vi cosity’(q,= viscosity mass and
&.I-.

d = cylinder
diameter). It is

d P
** Such nroblems are only solvable by starting from a state for
which th~ velocities of all the particles can be known. The
simplest condition is that of complete rest.

1. —
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tatc and study the relations in the frictional zone. If ‘~heac-

.
cclcraticm is ccmplctcd during the cka.ngedpressure conditions

and the cylinder moves uniformly, the pressure is higher at A

and C (Fig. 3) and lower at B. The particles in the free
.

flw ~S,inl~inot.~-cenergy on the way from A to B and lose it

again from B to C. The particles in the boundary layer, how-

ever, 10SC, through friction with the wall, a portion of their

kinetic energy and no longer have sufficient momentum to pene-

trate the high-pressure region at C, but caifle,instead, to a

standstill and retu~ to the pressure case existing from- C to

B. The conditions are the same as for a sphere on the curved

track in Fig. 8, which is somewhat retarded by friction. It will

turn back ‘OC1OW C, which it can not reach, and then oscillate

back and forth. In the boundary-layer flow, the situation clif-

fers somcvha.tfrom that of the rolling ball, in that a forward

force is hem exerted on the boundary layer”by the free fluid.

This ca,uscsthe back%rd motion to be less extensive than would

otherwise bc the case.*

The process is as follo’:js.The inner and most retarded
I

1~.yers first change direction and are followed by the next layers.
>.

j
Or.lythe outer:nost layers of the frictional zone are carried

1
-“”’ along “Gy the O-ltcrflol?. Since the ‘ooundary layer from B is
;
!

always newly retarded r~aterial which likewise turns back, there
;. *The for.~d force ce~lovercome the ‘oack~rd force for bodies

which are very long in the.direction of flow. Then there is no
vortex formation and the resistance is due only to friction, as
in the case of a fish, an airship or an ordinary airplane wing.



is for~~cdbetween B and C an ever t~nickeni.ngaccumulation of

fluid, s.ctir.rotation by the friction, W-ni.cb.movcsj under tk.c

...... fall in pressure, toward B and then is c~.rricd away U.Sltvcr-

ticesll into th.cfrc.c fluid. TIT.ISa trc.nsfozuation of the flow,

start ing frofithe insi~gnificant-?.ppcarir-gproc esses in the nar-

ginal ,laycrj is gradually completed. In the vicinity of B,

the boundary layer separates complctcly fron the wall witi2

continuous form.tion of new vertices and leaves between. it

the wall a region of weak irrcgu12.rmotions.

The nrocess can bc illustrated by a few pictures which I

took tuenty yer.rsago, when I fi~st experimented with these

na.ttcrs with priclitivc apparatus. Watcr centaining powclered

nicaccous iron orc was driv en through a small trough by a paddle

wheel. The flat particles of this mineral assumecldiffcrcilt

angul{arpos itiorlsin ciifferent port io-nsof the eddying current,

thereby causing differences in the reflection of sunlight.

Figs .“10-12 skou three cliffcrcnt stages of the flow about a cyl-

inder: Fig. 10, after a very short tirfie;Fig. 11, after a lit-

tle longer time; and Fig. 12, after 2.still longer tine. Fig.

13 shovs the permmcnt condition,’wb.ich is c;haracte~izcdby an

oscillatin~ notion of the train of eddies.

The.t the processes in the boundary layer are really the

cquse of ,the,~~crtcxfornat ion, I was able to denonst rate, like-

wise 20

in

yccrs p“go,by the following experiment. If a slot is

cylinder

—

t“hcregion wF-cre the back flow first
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through vhich slot the water is centinually dram,

water can thus ‘DC carried away, “oefore it acquires

r20tion. The effcct, v7hick is shocm.

the eli.ninationof the vortices and

tion of the flow on the side of the cylinder

in Figs. 14-15

the

a

is,

SU eked Out. (The rubber tubes, used for sucking out the Im-icr,

SF.OW iilFigs. 14–15. ) It is worth noting that the sq~aration

of

-jS

as

the flw, uhich is thus prevented as regards the cylinder,

transferred to the wall of the channel.

This separation is not due tc the convexity of the wall.

in the case of the cylinder, but to the fact that, without

the separation, -theflom would be greatly retarded (which,

nould be accompanied by a pressure increase) . When the other

conditions are such tb.atthis pressure increase r~ust occur on

a straight wall, it first produces a return flow, a,ndthen vor-

tices and finally the deflection of the flow froiithe wall.

The beginning of the vortex formation on the chanrr.’elwall is

shown at a in Fig. 14. If a slot were also made in the wall,,

the separation could here also be prevented or at least ,gre~tly

retarded, so tvhatthe pressure increase and the retardation of
,1d
f’
t the flow could be permanently maintained.*

1 * Recently mrperiricntswith suction on the wall have b~eil re-*-=Q
t sur~cd in the laboratory under my management. It has been found
i~ that by drawing relatively s~il~ll quantities of fluid,thro’~gha
4.; series of rany fine slots, a large variety of flows can be pro–
}
4 duc @, l:~hic~~differ greatly frollthe ordinar-y (as, e.g., the d~-
i flection of a free air stream 180G bj suction in the channel).,
~ Coviously this suction process is applicable to all.CaSCS ~Yhere
I separation is to be avcided: tG airplane wings, sails, turbineI

and propeller blades, ships’ hulls and rudders, etc.
,.
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I did not try

cylinde’rs~ In the

20

any experincr.tsat that time with rotating

autumn of 1904 I went from Eknnnover (‘zhcreI

performed the above-r.lentionedexperiments), to G&ttingen. Here

I had other tasks a-b:first,besides having to procure apparatus

similar to what I had in Hannover, so that it was not till 1907

that I resumed water experiments and investigated, among other

things, the flow about two oppositely rotating cylinders, stand-

ing in contact in a stream of water. Here it was to be expect-

ed that, with a sufficient rotation speed of the cylinders, the

vortex forming and the separation of the flow would be elirflinat-

ed, since here the fluid would not be retarded by tunefriction

on the wall, which moved ii the direction of the current, but,

at most, would be accelerated. The experiment proved the cor-

rectness of this assumption. The walls and bottom of the ex-

perimental channel were cove~ed with cloths which were made to

move with the current,, so that separation would here also be

prevented. These clot~is,whit-h ran over rollers, caused much

disturbailce, however. Fig. 16 is a picture of such a flow.*

In connection with these experiments, a single rotating cylind.=

was tried once, withOut however,,much ir,portancebeing attached

to this matter. Fig. 17 is a copy of,the only picture retained

of this experiment. The pictures, made in Hamburg by Prof.

* The small eddies behind the pair of cylinders> due to the
boundary layer rmming faster here than the rest of.the stream,
had no connection with the vortices producing the separation.
,The cloudlike disturbances, produced by the ~lls, ~~ning fast-
er than the ~,~ter on both sides of the lycopodium–strewn current,
were of similar origin.

—
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Ahlborn hy strcning iyccpodium seed o-nlr;at~~and employing flash–

,> 1 ight il-lul~ination, were technically very imperfect. The phcto-,.

graphic ~i~~thcdhas since b ccv ~rcatly improved. Figs, 18-21 are

photosyaphs ta.kcnky H. Ruhach in 1213-14, vhich very clearly

show the separat ion phenomena on cylinders.

that potential flow was first present. The

flow shows only in a narrow zone. The pair

creased rapidly, but pve rise to secondary

It is manifest

incipient return

of eddies then in-

scparation phenom-

ma and eddics, w“ncre the pair cam.c in contact with the cylin-

dcr. Subsequently, the pair ~7zLs.completely interspersed with

such secondary eddies and became continually more irre>~lar

:uxifinally <Lisintegrat cd i-nto an cscillating

tinual formation of new eddies.

As regards the cxplanation of the origin

flow on the rotating CYIinder, which wc still

flow with the con-

of the circulation

necd~d for a sat-

i,sfacto~y Explanation of the Magnus effect, it was inadcvery

simple ‘cy the previously prepared exposition. With 2 suffici-

e-ntly‘nighrotation specd, no retardation occurred on th-ea.c-

componying side and hence no separation, but vortices wereI
{
\(> forned on the contrary-running side, the same as on the cylin-

1
!)

and t“hCeddy

b d running

suetion. The circulation is always zero for a

d a in Fig. 22) rounning around both the cylinder

entirely in ths free current. If we add the 1-inc

through twice in the opposite direction, nothii~g

is thereby changed, since onc direction just offsets the other=
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Fr.on the paths considered, there can b e produc cd, however, tl:~o

ncv closed paths, abd aand cdbc. The last liile,

which ‘en’tiri;cc”sthe eddy tilone,YES a ‘cireulat~on, honevcr, an?
,,

hence the 1ine ab da,

the SCUMCcirculation in the

{alongwith ty~ecurrer.t,and

surrounding the cylinder, rmst have

oppcsite direction. The eddy pass es

the circulation around the cylinder

remains.* When the cylinder is rotating slowly, one of the cd- ..

clies is snaller aildthe other larger than when the cylinder is

not rotating. The circulation around the cylinder is then equal

to the difference between the circulations of the eddies.

In order to ccrrect a corm.onerror, it should be notecl

that the kinetic energy of the circulatory flow.hs no tonne%

tion with the frictional resistance cf the air which the cylin-

der must overcome when rotating. As ny coworker, J. Ackeret,

has d.er.lonstmted(in a hitherto unpublished research), the cyl-

inder rust overcome a resistance

circulation. The requisite work

energy produced.

The air friction has simply

during

is the

the development of its

equivalent of the flow

a loosening effect. Its only

offset is that when the circulation (through a change in the

rotary sped of the cylinder or in the velocity of the wind) no

longer corresponds to the normal condition, more eddies are

* The Thoripsontheorem does n~,t apply in the frictional zone,
so that closed lines, which pass anywhere through fluid material
coming fror~tl@&-$,riict:ional’’’zod’e$~Am.~~c%$:kve a circulation differ–
in.qfrom zero.1 L , ‘

(.1:!.. ‘i...,:’..<E/<
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produced in one rotational direction than in the other, until,

by their passing cff, a circulation is prcduced which corre-
. .,. ,,,. ...

spends tc the momentary condition.

Wc will now nore closely investigate the flow of Fig. 7

from the standpoint of our knowledge of the behavior of the

boundary layer. If the cylinder has a peripheral velocity

greater than the maximum flow velocity, the boundaty layer is

not retarded, but is everywhere accelerated. Hence no further

freeing of edLdies will occur after reaching the circulation

corresponding to this flow. WC therefore conclude first,,that

in such a case, the flow diagram of Fig. 7 will be approximate-

ly attained aild, second, that the corresporiding transverse

force represents the theoretical maximum.* How great must the

peripheral velocity of the cylinder be, in crder to produce

this condition? At first the theory for the maximum flow ve-

locity according to Fig. 3 (at B andL B!) gives the value

2V . The pcriphoral velocity U, of the additional flow accordi-

ng to Figa 4, is therefore also 2V, so that we have the ve-

locities 4V and O at B and Bt. Hence the above consider-

ation holds good for peripheral velocities u, which are greater

than 4V. Nevertheless, it is to be expected.that we can go

sopie~~hatbelow the value 4V, because a slight retardation at

*This conclusion ignot” absolutely obligato-r~~jbecause fluid
particles carried along by the cylinder are thrown off by cen-
trifugal force and may affect the neighboring flow, whereby the
circulation can be increased somewhat in excess of the,value
cor~esponding to Fig. 7. This effect, however, can not be very
great, so that the above statement is approxti~ately correct.
It is also corroborated by experiments mentioned farther on.
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since it will be offset by the ir.q?ulsion at..the.points of min-

irmm flow velocity.

The naxirmn theoretical power can now-b c given in accord-

ance !:~ithour previous calculations. r = 2 n r U = 4 n r V,

and hence Pnax = 4TTp V2 r 1. In order to obtain the coeffic-

ient of lift ca,* wc divide P by the frontal area of tile

cylinclcr F = 2 r z and by the dynanic pressure q = p

and obtain
.

P—=4n =12.57**Ca nax = Fq

This coefficient cf lift is about ton times as

values crdina,rily obtained for airplane wings.

large as

This is

the fact thzztthe flow is deflected by the rotating, cylindL~r

very much nore than it would be by an airplane wing. If we

study the pressure distribution of the flow in Fig. .7.,.Bernoul-

li is theorer,~gives us the answer that, instead of -A = C,

there is a positive pressure equal to the simple clynanicpres-

sure + opposite the undisturbed

on the contrary, where the velocity.

pressure is 16 tines as small as at

current. Instead of B,

V=4V, the dynamic

A and the negative pres-

sure opposite the pressure of undisturbed flow is.therefore

*This tenilis borrowed fron aviation,. in which the force cor-
rbsnonding to the transverse drive of a sail is called “lift.’1
**T~rough -nofault of r:~ine,it was annouticed in the daily news-
papers. tlwltI had this information in 1904. This is not so.
I do’not rer.lember,the exact date, but I think I first knew it
in 1918.
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15 tines the tlynanicpressure. The far greater portion of “the

transverse force is therefore clueto the effect of suction.

This is.rtko

in mind the

festly very

very obvious from the stuclyof Fig. 7’, if we bear

centrifugal effects in the fluid, which arc r.lani-

important in the portion above the cylinder.*

Experiments with rotating cylinders, spheres and other bod-

ies have long stood on the list of research tasks for the aero-

dynamic laboratory unclermy charge. They were brought to our

attention anew by the above-mentioned theoretical considera—

tions, which made an investigation deem desirable. This had to

be postponed, however, on account of more urgent tasks. The

decisive inpulse was finally furnished by the circumstance that

in 1923 wc car.leinto possession of very rapid small electric

notors, which my faithful coworker of rnny years, Dr. Betz, had

developed for clriving the propellers of airplane models (cf.,

Ackcret, llZeitschrift f~r F’lugtechnik und Motorluftschiffa.hrtlf

1924, p. 101) . This caused Ackeret, who was greatly interested

in everything pertaining to boundary layers, to investigate,the

rotating cylinder. In order to approximate, as c“loselyas pos-

sible, the conditions assumed in the theory, the cylinder was,,

placed between two parallel w&lls, so that the process of flow

wculd bc the same in,all planes parall~l to both walls and all

* Also for ordinary cambered airplane wings, the suction on top
is greater than the pressure on the bottom, although not to so
great a degree as for a rotating cylinder.
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det rinentc.1currents around the CndS of the cyli%tL~r‘,70uldbe

avoided. The peripheral velocity uas increased to fcsurtic:cs

the nind velocity, but at first the highest attainable Ca r~-

nained at about 4, instcaclof its theoretical value of 12.57.

An investigation of the flow soon showed us that only the ccn-

tral portion of the cylinder workccl correctly, while the cur-

rent did not cling to it -near t-necriclsand was therefore only.

slightly cleflected. I ascribe this deviation fron the antici-

pated flow to a separation of the air strcau on both walls.cor-

respondii~g to the scparatior.fron the wall as shown in Fig. 15.

In order to avoid this, I suggestccltileaddition of circular

disks to the ends of the cylincler,to rotate with the cylinder

~ntL to prevent the retardation of the boundary layer at the

critical points (Fig. 23). The anticipated effect was procluced.

The flow clung to the cyliilderclear to the walls and the cocf-
7,,‘,./L.,.

ficieilt Of ~,idg ca increascC to about 10, with an approximate

90° deflection of the 20 crfl(7.87 in.)-high air strean by a

cylinder of 4 cm (i.57 in.) .diarlletcr. We could be well satis-

~’~ fied with the result since, due to various deviations produced
,;1
~fl by friction,

i

we could not expect to obtain the coefficient 12.5’7.
l:’,,,fi
F’./ WC had already considered, with reference to the,theore$~.1!

ical results,

cylinder, but

of the thiil@ . .. . ..A- ,

the application possibilities of the rotating.

saw no practical advantage in connection with.any

considered (aimlaile winm. nro~cllers. * wind-

1~::* A propeller nodel with rotating cylinders was tested by ’Pro-’,,
{!{fessor Gkbel in Berlin in i918.j

.1i}
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lnills, turhinc blades, etc.)i I have nGt chc.ngcdny Gpinion.

We can ;rcatly Tazu:cctY.c Ccpth in.the direct io-nof flo’,~,as

Cor.lpareclwith vinS-shapc5. structures , by the use of rotating

cylindcrs, since the latter absor”~8-10 tines as r.mchforce per

unit area of the proj ecticn, but this generally constitutes no

great advantage, because sone form l:~ithOUtr-lovingparts is

structurally nore conver.ient and good wing ~hapes offer lCSS

rcsist~,-nceto the air ii~the diZection of !xotion. By the sub-

sti-tutioncf rotating cylinders in place of wings, sails and.,

-Dlac’.cs,no saving can be ffladein the span of airpl.mes, the

cliamctcr of vindmills, etc., because the performances of thecc

nacb-ines d~~~~rLtLon the vcluzIe of air utilized per sL?COild, r,-hich

is chieflj~det er~linedby the span or diw~~cter.

U-nf’ortunately,we did not at that ti~qe ccnsider the case

of a ship’s sail vhere tb-econditicns are diffcrcnt ani ~.fford.

mmy advantages fo~ the rotating c’yli-rider.This ~Liscov~~y l~s

reserved fGr Xr. Anton Flettner, the inventor of the Flottncr

ship rut.der. He hsxlpreviously had various cxpcrinents for

det qnining the properties of his rudd~r* perfo~ecl in the lab.-

*This rudder differs frcz~the ordinary steering rudder of a
shin. i-nthat it is free to zlove on its axis like a wind vane
~.ll~’~s not tulm-e~forcibly by a rudder engine, but is operatcd
by a sclallauxiliary rudder on its trailing edge, vhercby the
au~~i~ia~~rrutLd-~r pbLys t}-e s~y~~ role with respect to the nain
ruiid.~r as the ordinary rudder does with respect to”the ship.
In this ‘rayt% fo~ce required for steering is very much ret-uced
even for very Iar.geships. I!oreover, the steering action is
muc’h stcadicr, even in a ke?.vy sea, si-ncc the rudder can follow
tnc chmging currents. In ti~isconnection, conpare also llNaiur-
vissensclhf ten!f1924 p. 1196 (E. Yorster, llDicneue Entticklung

~des Schiffsantriebsl* .
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oratory under my charge and then undertook to apply the princi-

ple of his rudder to the sail of a ship. Sailing vessels had

gradually come into a very disadvar.tageous position in compari-

son with steamships and Diesel-engine ships, due principally to

the ilecessityof,a large crew for handlin’g the sails and making

the frequent repairs in the rigging. Flettner wished to intro-

duce inetalsails, made like the wings of metal airplanes, which

would automatically assume the correct position with reference

to the wind by means of wind vanes and auxiliary rudders. The

storm prob’lemwas very difficult, however. The metal sails

could ilot be reefed, though they could always be brought, by
means of an auxiliary rudder,
/into the exact direction of the wind, so that they received no

lateral pressure. What if, however, the auxiliary rudder should

be dama~ed in a storm and remain in such a position that the

sails would receive the full pressure? There was the further

disallusiomilent that the old t~ypeof sail, when correctly ad-
1

justed to the Wind, was not so bad as we Ixndbeen inclined to as-

sume, but generated forces equal to about 80~ of those produced

by mctr~l sails of the sane size. The metal sails had to be very..

large, therefore, in order to fully replace the old sails.

Mr. Flcttncr therefore began to search for some other substi-
,

tute. h’hen informed of the Ghttir.gen experiments with the ro-

tating cylinder, he quickly decided to have the availability of

such cylinders for his sail ship invcstigat~d and r~adearrange-
,.

mcnts with us for this purpose. Our previous experiments en-

abled us to suggest immediately, as the most favorable, the

very fern which was Subsequently inst,allcdon his ship. For

the ra.sons already mentioficd, /each cylinder had to be long, ‘-
.—.. --- .
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and projecting disks wcze added to both ends= The free upper

disk had somewhat different functions than the previously dc-,.. ,.,,,.. ,. ,.,

scribed disks next to the v@lls (Fig. 23) . Without them, air

would have besn.drawn from the rear side of t-necylinder into

the negative-pressure region and would have dissipated the cir-

culatnry flow throl~ghouta considerable portion of the length

of the cylinder and indeed all. the more, the greater the nega-

tive pressure would have otherwise been. Of course the disk

had to rotate also, so that the already m-entioned separation.

would not ta’keplace. The disks afforded the further advant-

age, whicilwas clearly demonstrated in the experiments, .of de-

creasing the induced drag, by dividing the marginal eddy into

two @ciies flowing away from the walls of the disks, thus pro-

ducing an effect similar to the transition from a monoplane

to a biplane.*

First a cylinder with a built-in electric motor was tested

(Fig. 24), once without disks and then with two pairs .of disks

of different diameters. F~g. 25 shows the combined lift coef–.

ficients Ca and drag coefficients cm (resistance in the

direction of the wind divided by Fq) in the form of polar

curves, the dashed line (in the,lower left corner) being the

polar curve of an airplane wing. In Fig. 26, Ca is plotted,..,.. ,.. . !..

against u/V (ratio of the peripheral velocity of,the cylin-

der to the velocity of the w~d). It is obv~.ous that the cyl-
*Mr. Flcttner has esti.hlishedhis cl.airnth-b he learned of this
action of the disks from othe~ sources and that he would have
used disks on the cylinder even without our suggestion.
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i.nderwith disks in the

lift of Ca .=. -about 10.

lift of about 4.

l?urthernor~,

of tPlerotor-ship

region of u/V = 4 attain the greatest

The-.-cylinderwithout disks prod~]ccda

.’fBuc7&lu”

forces were d.etermincd on a model

rigged sailing vessel of the e~rlicr type. The results are

plotted in Fig= 27 for a wind (relr.tiveto the moving ship) of

constant direction and st~en.gth, in such a ~;lannerthat the use-

ful comnonent of the air force falling in the direction of the

!~otion of the ship is plotted in tb.eexisting course to the

rela.tive wind. The sail areas of the two nodels (Fig. 28) were

in the

had.t:>

points

~atiO of I : 3.8. Orlthe sailing-ship nodcl the sails

be reset for every charge in the courcc. The ncasur i-n~

were farther outward ox innard, according to whctilcr

the d~u~tllc~t of the s~lils y~~ bolter Or Tfo)%e. The region

Coverod by the r,casuring points is hatched in Fig. 27. Adjust-

ment is possible on the ‘frotor ship!fonly in so far as the per-

ipheral velocity is adapted to the wind velocity. A very great

advantage of tklerotor is that it does not lm.veto be adjusted

for clw.i~gesin the direction of the uind. Cm a sailing skip

any “considerable change in either the direction or the veloc-

ity of the wind necessitates P..clxuigein the set of the sails.,.. .. .,

Since this is very laborioas, especially on large ships, it is

often neglected as long as possi%”lc, with a corresponding loss

in speed. On a rotor ship, the correct adjustment is autcmat-

l’-
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iciallynade a:nd th~ revolution speed can be verY easilY correct- .

cd by’turning a hznd whecl~ l,~~hichcontrols the electric motor

nhich drives the rotor. Cnly Y&n the nind changes from star-

bo~.rd to port is it necessary to reverse the rotational direc-

t ion of the rotors. By rotating the tvo rotors in opposite

directions, the ship can be nade to turn in its place. ~~~en

the wind incrcas es, u/Y and kcnce c~ automatically dccrcas e,c.

so that the wind force increases more slowly than on a sailing

ship, vhere it is necessary to reef the sails. A further weak-

ening is possible by reducing the rotational speed. If, in a

heavy StOITl,the power is entirely switched off from the rotor,

the effect of the wind is then very small, so that Ca = O

and c,,?= 0.3.* The drag is then lCSS than that of the empty

rigging of an equivalent sailing vessel.

Fig. 29 represents the experir.lentalship “Buckau,lt of 600

netric tons, before, anclafter conversion from a.sail ship to a

rotor ship. Fig. 30 is a view from the captain~s bridge toward

the front rotor, whose details can be readily recognized. The

loading mst in the r;liddleof the ship serves for lifting the

freight+

At a trial trip of ‘thelfBucha.u[lon November 12, 1924, I

-.. . was able--to.satisfv xvsclf regarding the fine construction of
“.

* The”flreatervalue in Fig. 25 is due to the fact that, mitlithe
stationary model cylinder, the critical speed (accurate critical
Reynolds number) had not been reached. ,(Cf. Wicsclsbergerj llPhys.
Zeitsck.rift,!r1921, p. 321; L, prandtl, ‘tFestschrift der Kaiser
l~~ril~..~]-l~Gesellscl-..ft,1’Berlin, 19.21,D. 178; lfErgebnisse dcl”
Aerodymanischen Versuchsanstalt, i!Munich, 1923, Part 11, p. 23.)



the rotors and their driving nechanisn by the 11Gernp.niavcrftlt

;t Kiel. On tlieins<de–bf each rotor there is a ‘clirnbablchol-

low steel column, rigidly connectcd with th.cship and carrying

at its top one of tb.crmin ‘ocarings cn ~rhichthe rotor turns.

The rotor r.,lsohas a beaying at the bot’~m,= The rotor is driv-

en, through.a pair of cog W-heels just above tlhelower main.b car-

ingj by cm C1ectric notor centrollad by. tke Leonard system.*

The rotors ~.reconstructed frcm 1 y,?m(0.04 in.) sheet iron,with

an intern.:1 stiff enir.gfxzme ar~iiare practically noiseless.

According to the testti.lonyof the crew, the ~~neuverability of

the ship was excellent. It has not yet been tested in a stern,

because there has been no stozm since the completion of the

ship. There is, hovevcr, no occasion for fear, because the .

mind forces are very snail vhen.the rctors are not iunning.**

The ~ost inportant point yet to be settled is whether the

rotor ship will be able to cor.lpeteeconor!icallywith the stean-—
* In t’h~ L ~oila,rdSyiS t5i’i’la continuous- cu~rent nctoz is driven by

a specially adapted dy--~.noin such nanncr that the nagnet ic
field of the notcr is excited by an external source with con-
stant current Strengt”nand ‘thatthe magnet ic field of the dyn-
al~o is excited by a re=mlatable current strength, while both
am,aturcs are directly connected ~~itb.each other. Thus the dy–
na~lo supplies a rcL~latable current clfany desired voltage and
the motor revolves at a corresponding speed. In addition to
the two electzic motcrs, there are accordingly on the Buckau,
in order te operate the two towers independently of each other,
three smal.L..-dynaiios,one .Z.O-Zeach+ tqw.er,e.nd.one for exci~ing
the r,agiletfields antifor other uses.

**The stem” test has since t.~kenplace with very good results
and the ship has begun its mercantile trips.
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ship and vith ships driven by irrternalcornbus~ion engines~ This

seems to have been proved by the calculations which, houeverj

lie entirely outside my field of work. The real proof can natu-

rally be had only by actual tests, which will be made with

rotor ships and which will demonstrate many things (cost of re-

pairs, etc.) which can not be anticipated. In my opinion the

prospects are good in this respect and it is therefore enc@r-

aging to hear that a number of larger engine-driven boats are.

to be converted into rotor ships which will serve as examples-.

It is unfcrtunat c that a bit of poetry will thereby be taken

again from the craft. It must, however, be” confessed that the

sailing ship could not be saved an~vay. May success cro}7nthe

hew ship r:hich is taking its place!:

—
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Fig.1
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Figs.1,2,3 & 4
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Fig.2
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Fig.”3 Potential flow around
a cylinder.
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Fig.4 ‘“Circulatory flow
around a cylinder.
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n.~~g,~ Superposition of Z flows. The strc.6,mline”
~~rstei~ 111 is derived from sys,teniI and 11
‘iy$.rawingthe diagonal curves.

Fig.7
Circulation flows obtained by
superposition of figs.3&4.

r-: -, . . . . . . ., .,., .,, .,.,
“ , . . . ~,.

Fig.8 Ball under the
of gravity.

influence
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Fig. 10.

Figs.lO-

,____—

l;ig.II. Fig

L3 Flow around a cylind
in various phases of
development.

‘==—+-=- -----——.-L-.

.14-15 Flow around the
exhausted cylinder.

g.16 2 oppositelyrotating
cylinde~s.

——: ..-—......._—.-. >L_ ..–2L . .

Fig.1.7 A single r.otating
cylinder.
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Figs.18*21 Formation of vortices and eddies.P=t6giaph~b~H;R~-b=~-~ ~~!!?— .. —.. ,— i
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Figs.9,22,23 & 25

u

Fig.9 Velocity distribution Fig.22 Production of the
near the mall. circulation.

Air-stream limits
T

.1-—.---
Motor

---------.

Fig.23 Experimental apparatus.
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Fi~.25’ “Polar curves.
=coef.of lift.Cacw=coef.of drag.
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Fig.24 Rotary cylinderwith built-inmotor.

I :,.,,.,.,. ..
~,. . . . . h Fig.28 The two

ship
models. Eaoh
rotor has a
built-in elec-
trio motor as
shown in Fig.24

e bridge
“Buokaun
the front

4,1“ k\i ,. ,.
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Fi~.26 Ca plott~d against u/V.
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Fig.27 Wind forces on ship models.
-Rotor nhip.
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Fig.29 Sail area of ‘lBuckaullbefore and

after conversion.
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